Introduction

Dear User,

Thank you for choosing Elitech refrigerant scale. To use the scale correctly, please read over the manual first, especially the “safety notice”. It is suggested to keep the manual properly with the scale or in a place where you can refer to it conveniently.

Parameters

Max weighing : 150g (331 lb)  Operating temperature : -10°C ~ 40°C
Resolution : 5g  Storage temperature : -15°C ~ 50°C
Accuracy : ±0.05% rdg + 25g  Temperature fluctuation range : 5°C/h
Power supply : Hand-held device : 5 AAA batteries  Relative humidity : 50-85%
Scale platform : 5 AA batteries  Product size : 271*271*74mm
Battery life : Hand-held device : 50h  Scale platform : 60 h
View and control the scale via mobile APP : Support

Mobile APP operation

APP operation interface:

① key: click it to deduct tare and zero out.
Charging/recovery process: set the charging/recovery weight and click charging/recovery button, the current status switches to charging/recovering and the characters on the button turn to "Stop". Click "Stop" to return to normal weighing status, and charging valve stops.
Run/Stop: click it to start or stop charging valve instantly. (When the platform is in low battery, the charging valve is disabled to open. Please replace the batteries.)

Device list interface:

1. It displays the devices used. To connect with new device, please click "Search" button and enter search interface. The devices that can be connected will show in this interface.
2. Click "User Center" to view user info and other settings.